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An ideal preamplifier for qubit measurement must not only provide high gain and near quantum-
limited noise performance, but also isolate the delicate quantum circuit from noisy downstream
measurement stages while producing negligible backaction. Here we use a Superconducting Low-
inductance Undulatory Galvanometer (SLUG) microwave amplifier to read out a superconducting
transmon qubit, and we characterize both reverse isolation and measurement backaction of the
SLUG. For appropriate dc bias, the SLUG achieves reverse isolation that is better than that of a
commercial cryogenic isolator. Moreover, SLUG backaction is dominated by thermal emission from
dissipative elements in the device. When the SLUG is operated in pulsed mode, it is possible to
characterize the transmon qubit using a measurement chain that is free from cryogenic isolators or
circulators with no measurable degradation of qubit performance.
Fault-tolerant quantum computation in the surface
code demands fast, high-fidelity measurement of multi-
qubit parity operators [1]. Measurement involves moni-
toring a microwave signal that is transmitted across or
reflected from a linear cavity that is dispersively coupled
to the qubit. To achieve high fidelity, it is necessary that
the noise contribution of the first-stage amplifier be close
to the standard quantum limit. However, the demands
of operating a large-scale superconducting processor re-
quire global optimization of the measurement chain, and
amplifier added noise is but one consideration. The mea-
surement system must isolate the qubit from the noise of
downstream amplification stages at higher temperatures,
while at the same time producing minimal classical back-
action on the qubit, due either to stray microwave power
at pump tones or to emission from dissipative elements.
Finally, the measurement system must be designed with
an eye to overall wiring simplicity and minimum system
footprint.
In most superconducting qubit measurements, pream-
plification is provided by some form of Josephson para-
metric amplifier [2–4]. Such devices operate at or near
the standard quantum limit; however, integration re-
quires extensive use of nonreciprocal elements such as
isolators or circulators, which rely on magnetic materials
to break time reversal symmetry and achieve nonrecip-
rocal transmission characteristics. Commercial ferrite-
based isolators and circulators are bulky, magnetic, and
expensive, so they are not a scalable technology. There
have been prior attempts to engineer nonreciprocal gain
in superconducting parametric amplifiers, notably using
coupled Josephson parametric converters (JPCs) [5, 6].
However, the bandwidth and saturation power of such
devices are quite limited, complicating efforts to per-
form multiplexed qubit readout. The Josephson traveling
wave parametric amplifier (TWPA) [7] and the kinetic
inductance traveling-wave (KIT) amplifier [8] display di-
rectionality, but in the ideal case the reverse gain of these
devices is 0 dB: signals coupled to the output port prop-
agate unattenuated through to the input. There are on-
going efforts to engineer a Josephson circulator that can
provide on-chip reverse isolation [9–11]; however, these
have not yet demonstrated sufficient bandwidth to en-
able multiplexed qubit readout.
An alternative approach to qubit measurement in-
volves low-noise preamplification using the Super-
conducting Low-inductance Undulatory Galvanometer
(SLUG) [16, 17], a variant of the dc Superconducting
QUantum Interference Device (dc SQUID). Previous ex-
periments have shown significant improvements in single-
shot qubit measurement when the SLUG is employed as a
first-stage amplifier [18], and wireup and operation of the
SLUG is particularly simple as the device requires only
two dc current biases and no microwave pump tones. It
has long been known that the SQUID provides intrinsic
nonreciprocity [12, 13], and recent theoretical studies ex-
plore SQUID directionality as a consequence of asymmet-
ric frequency conversion involving upconversion to and
downconversion from the Josephson frequency and har-
monics, leading to efficient coupling of a differential-mode
input signal to a common-mode output and suppression
of the reverse process [14, 15].
In this Letter, we analyze the directionality of the
SLUG microwave amplifier and show that reverse isola-
tion can be extremely high, comparable to that achieved
using commercial cryogenic isolators. For this reason,
it is possible to integrate the SLUG into a qubit mea-
surement chain that involves no cryogenic isolators or
circulators. We perform readout of a transmon qubit us-
ing the SLUG and analyze classical backaction due to
thermal emission from dissipative elements of the ampli-
fier. For appropriate pulsed bias of the SLUG, it is pos-
sible to eliminate isolators and circulators from the qubit
measurement chain with no measurable degradation of
coherence.
In Figs. 1a-b we show a circuit diagram of the SLUG
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FIG. 1. (a) Circuit diagram of the SLUG. In typical opera-
tion, the input signal is coupled as a current to the node at
the lower left, and the output is taken from the node at up-
per right. (b) Micrograph of SLUG gain element. (c) SLUG
flux-to-voltage (V − Φ) transfer curve calculated after [16].
The sign of VΦ changes depending on whether the device is
biased on the left or right shoulder of the V − Φ curve. (d)
Im[Zr] calculated after [16] (blue solid trace) and from the
approximate expression 1 + LVΦ/R (red dashed trace).
element along with a micrograph of the fabricated device.
The Nb/AlOx/Nb Josephson junctions were formed in
2 µm2 vias etched in the upper SiO2 wiring dielectric.
The critical current per junction is I0 = 20 µA, corre-
sponding to a critical current density of 1 kA/cm2, and
the shunt resistance per junction is R = 8Ω. The mutual
inductance between the input signal and the SLUG loop
is M = L = 6.7 pH, and the peak-to-peak voltage modu-
lation of the device is around 130 µV. The input match-
ing network is a single-pole lumped element LC section
with a designed characteristic impedance of 2 Ω. The
signal to be amplified is injected directly into the loop
of the gain element as a current, and the flux through
the loop induces a change in voltage at the SLUG out-
put via the usual quantum interference action (Fig. 1c).
The device is operated at a quasistatic bias point on the
left or right shoulder of the V -Φ curve where the flux-to-
voltage transfer coefficient VΦ ≡ ∂V/∂Φ is large, so that
a small change in input current yields a large change in
output voltage; the sign of VΦ can be either positive or
negative. Reverse isolation is determined by the reverse
transimpedance Zr ≡ ∂Vin/∂Iout. In Fig. 1d we plot
Im[Zr] calculated after the method described in [16]. The
reverse transimpedance depends strongly on the sign of
VΦ, as we discuss in detail below.
In Fig. 2a we show a block diagram of the measure-
ment setup for characterization of SLUG forward and
reverse gain. Drive tones are coupled to the SLUG via
directional couplers, and a cryogenic coaxial relay routes
signals from the input and output ports of the device
to a single cryogenic HEMT postamplifier. Reflection
from the unbiased SLUG allows in situ calibration of the
device scattering parameters [19]. In Fig. 2b we show
simulated forward and reverse scattering parameters for
the device obtained using the approach outlined in [16],
and in Fig. 2c we plot the measured data. For bias at
points where the transfer function |VΦ| is large, we ob-
serve large forward gain; moreover, the forward gain is
insensitive to the sign of VΦ. The reverse gain is much
lower; in addition, the reverse gain is asymmetric, with
lower reverse gain for bias on the right shoulder of the
V -Φ curve where VΦ < 0. In Fig. 2d we show 1D cuts in
forward and reverse gain taken on the right side of the
V −Φ curve. For appropriate flux bias, the device reverse
gain is around -20 dB over a band of order 1 GHz. This
level of reverse isolation is comparable to that achieved
with commercial cryogenic isolators.
These results can be understood from a simple circuit
model. For a device that is optimally power matched at
the input and output ports, forward gain S21 and reverse
gain S12 are given by the following expressions:
|S21|
2
= |Zf |
2
/4RiRo (1)
|S12|
2
= |Zr|
2
/4RiRo,
where Zf and Zr are the forward and reverse tran-
simpedance of the SLUG, respectively, and Ri =
ρi(ωL)
2/R and Ro = ρoR are the real parts of the SLUG
input and output impedance, respectively; here, ρi,o are
dimensionless, bias-dependent constants [16].
The forward transimpedance is predominantly real,
and is given by
Zf = LVΦ. (2)
In contrast, there are two contributions to reverse tran-
simpedance. A current applied to the output node of
the SLUG induces a voltage at the input node via Fara-
day induction, contributing a term to the reverse tran-
simpedance of order jωL. At the same time, this cur-
rent produces a voltage at the output node via quan-
tum interference; the SLUG inductance and junction dy-
namic resistance yield a voltage division, resulting in a
second contribution to the reverse transimpedance of or-
der LVΦ (jωL/R). Importantly, this quantum interfer-
ence contribution changes sign depending on which side
of the VΦ curve the device is biased. The two contribu-
tions to reverse transimpedance add coherently, so that
Im [Zr ] = χrωL
(
1 +
L
R
VΦ
)
, (3)
where χr is a bias-dependent constant of order unity. For
an optimized SLUG, we have VΦ ≈ R/L [16]; as a result,
the Faraday and quantum interference contributions to
reverse transimpedance are of the same order, and for
VΦ < 0 there exist bias points that provide excellent can-
cellation of these terms over a broad range of frequency.
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FIG. 2. SLUG forward and reverse gain. (a) Circuit for measurement of forward and reverse gain. (b) Simulated forward and
reverse scattering parameters as a function of flux bias and frequency. (c) Measured forward and reverse scattering parameters.
(d) 1D cuts from (c), showing forward and reverse gain versus frequency for large |VΦ|, VΦ < 0.
Combining Eqs. 1-3, we can reexpress the forward and
reverse gains as follows:
|S21|
2 =
1
4ρiρo
(
VΦ
ω
)2
(4)
|S12|
2
=
χ2r
4ρiρo
(
1 +
L
R
VΦ
)2
.
As a result, we find a SLUG directionality D ≡
|S21|
2
/ |S12|
2
that is given by
D = χ−2r
(
VΦ
ω
)2(
1 +
L
R
VΦ
)−2
. (5)
For VΦ ∼ R/L > 0, the last term in this expression is of
order unity; as a result, we find D ∼ (VΦ/ω)
2. For typical
devices, we have VΦ ≈ 1 mV/Φ0, VΦ/2pi ≈ 80 GHz, so
that for a device operating at 6 GHz, directionality is of
order 20 dB. In contrast, for |VΦ| ∼ R/L, VΦ < 0, the
Faraday and quantum interference terms in the last term
of Eq. 5 cancel, and directionality can be significantly
better.
We have shown that the SLUG provides a level of re-
verse isolation comparable to or better than that of a
commercial cryogenic isolator. However, the SLUG is
operated in the finite voltage state and incorporates dis-
sipative normal metal elements. Noise emission from the
SLUG at the qubit frequency can cause spurious exci-
tation or relaxation of the qubit [20, 21], although the
qubit readout cavity will filter this noise. Noise emitted
at the cavity frequency will populate the readout cav-
ity with photons, and these photons will both shift the
qubit frequency due to the ac Stark effect and induce
photon shot-noise dephasing [22, 23]. In the dispersive
limit, the qubit and the cavity interact via the Hamilto-
nian Hint = ~χnˆσˆz , where χ is the strength of the qubit-
cavity dispersive interaction, σˆz is the Pauli-z operator,
and nˆ is the photon number operator for the resonator.
Finally, photons in the cavity can combine with noise at
the qubit-cavity detuning frequency to cause spurious ex-
citation or relaxation at the qubit frequency via dressed
dephasing [24, 25].
We have performed Ramsey interferometry experi-
ments to quantify the level of classical backaction of the
SLUG on an Xmon qubit circuit. The qubit is tunable
over a frequency range from around 5 to 6 GHz, and the
readout cavity mode is at 6.605 GHz. The experimental
pulse sequence is shown in Fig. 3a. The SLUG idles in
the supercurrent state and a fast flux pulse biases the
SLUG into the active region prior to the initial pi/2 pulse
of a Ramsey fringe experiment; the SLUG “head start”
time is varied from 0 to 1 µs. In Fig. 3b we show mea-
sured Ramsey fringes as a function of the SLUG head
start time. Spurious photon population in the resonator
affects qubit free evolution in two ways: the precession
frequency increases due to the ac Stark effect, and the
dephasing rate increases due to shot noise fluctuations of
the resonator photon occupation. Both of these effects
can be seen in the data of Fig. 3b. The initial rise in
qubit precession frequency is on a timescale consistent
with the cavity decay time, separately measured to be
1/κ = 350 ns. The shift in qubit frequency saturates at
2.2 MHz for long SLUG head start times. By comparing
this shift in frequency to the separately measured qubit
state-dependent cavity shift 2χ/2pi = 1.5 MHz, we cal-
culate that this qubit frequency shift corresponds to a
mean photon occupation of 1.5 in steady state (Fig. 3c).
We now consider the origin of the broadband emission
from the SLUG. When the SLUG is biased in the active
state, the circuit undergoes Josephson oscillations at a
frequency that is well outside the signal band, typically
around 40 or 50 GHz. Because these oscillations are far
above the passband of the cabling and other microwave
components in our measurement circuit and far from any
qubit and cavity resonances, the qubit chip is likely pro-
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FIG. 3. (a) Pulse sequence for characterizing SLUG backac-
tion. A flux pulse is used to bias the SLUG into the active
state prior to the initial pi/2 pulse of a Ramsey sequence; the
SLUG head start time is varied from 0 to 1 µs. (b) Qubit
Ramsey fringes versus free evolution time and SLUG head
start time. (c) Mean photon occupation of the qubit readout
resonator extracted from the data in (b).
tected from spurious emission at the SLUG Josephson
frequency and harmonics. Another potential source of
noise is thermal emission from the resistive shunts of the
SLUG junctions. Static power dissipation in the SLUG
shunts is around 1 nW. As the Pd thin-film shunt re-
sistors occupy a relatively small volume, cooling of the
electrons in the normal metal shunts is inefficient, and
the electronic system equilibrates at a temperature that
is far from the bath temperature of the cryostat. We
can relate the electron temperature Te to the dissipated
power P as follows:
P
ΣV
= T 5e − T
5
p , (6)
where V is the volume of the shunt resistor, Σ is the
electron-phonon coupling constant, and Tp is the phonon
temperature [26]. For P = 1 nW, V = 5 × 10−19 m3,
and Σ = 1.2× 109 W m−3 K−5 [27], we find Te ≈ 1.1 K.
Since the SLUG input is well-matched to its 50 Ω envi-
ronment, the output port of the qubit readout resonator
sees an effective temperature of Te in the absence of any
cryogenic isolators between the qubit and SLUG chips.
For the multiplexed Xmon chip used in these measure-
ments, coupling at the input and output ports is symmet-
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FIG. 4. (a) Circuit used to compare performance of pulsed
SLUG to a single-stage cryogenic isolator. (b) Qubit Ram-
sey fringes measured in the two configurations. (c) Qubit T1
times measured in the two configurations over a range of qubit
frequency.
ric, yielding an effective temperature of the qubit readout
resonator around 0.6 K, corresponding to a mean photon
occupation of 1.5 for the 6.605 GHz mode. The agree-
ment of this estimate with the measured average number
of photons in the resonator suggests that thermal emis-
sion from the shunt resistors is the dominant source of
classical backaction from the SLUG to the qubit circuit.
To circumvent this backaction, it is possible to operate
the SLUG in pulsed mode so that it idles in the super-
current state during qubit operation. The SLUG out-
put then presents a superconducting short to ground,
reflecting all broadband noise traveling upstream from
the HEMT toward the quantum circuit. In a separate
experiment, we used the SLUG to characterize an Xmon
qubit with a measurement chain that is completely free
from cryogenic isolators or circulators; the measurement
circuit is shown in Fig. 4a. We employ two cryogenic
coaxial relays that allow us to switch between a SLUG
preamplifier and a single-stage cryogenic isolator between
the qubit chip and the cryogenic HEMT amplifier; when
the SLUG is switched in, there are no isolators or cir-
culators in the measurement chain. In Fig. 4b we show
qubit Ramsey fringes obtained with a conventional mea-
surement chain (isolator + HEMT) and with the SLUG
5preamplifier (no isolator). Qubit coherent oscillations are
monitored with a typical Ramsey sequence; upon the sec-
ond pi/2 pulse, the SLUG is flux biased to a point where
|VΦ| and forward gain are large. In each case, the hetero-
dyne amplitudes were obtained by averaging 2000 traces
with an integration time of 2 µs. SLUG preamplification
yields a significant improvement in SNR; at the same
time, we observe no degradation of qubit coherence. Fi-
nally, we have characterized qubit energy relaxation over
a range of bias points for the two measurement configu-
rations; results are shown in Fig. 4c. Within the error
of the measurement, we observe no degradation of qubit
energy relaxation when the cryogenic isolator is replaced
in favor of the SLUG amplifier.
To conclude, we have characterized the reverse isola-
tion and backaction of a nonreciprocal near quantum-
limited linear amplifier based on the SLUG, a variant
of the dc SQUID. As with any SQUID, the device is
nonreciprocal; however, in the case of the SLUG the
destructive interference of two contributions to reverse
transimpedance yields exceptional directionality over a
wide range of frequency. We have characterized classical
backaction of the SLUG and shown that it is compati-
ble with hot electron effects; integration of large-volume
cooling structures is expected to lower the electron tem-
perature. By operating the device in pulsed mode, it is
possible to circumvent backaction and to realize a mea-
surement chain that is entirely free from cryogenic isola-
tors or circulators. As a result, the SLUG offers a path
to scalable high-fidelity readout in large-scale quantum
processors where wiring footprint and complexity must
be considered in the overall system optimization.
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